A GENERATION OF GOOD FATHERS
She quickly wrote out a second slip and gave It me,
leading me to the door:
Economics and Indus try	Stukater
Port	Mamoshkin
Club	Noreiks
Agriculture	Kossianov
\Valking downstairs I summed up the result. She Is
a rude person. It is always the same in Russia. Seeing
women In positions where I am dependent on them—as the
ticket Inspectors on the railway, as conductors on the Metro,
as passport and Customs officials at ports—I always felt
that they were terribly rude and arrogant, even if they did
nothing but behave as a man in the same position. It is just
that a man does not like to subordinate himself to the weaker
sex. The Russians react differently. I saw Ostroumova
giving orders to men double her size, and they obeyed like
soldiers. But when she talked to stevedores her whole
manner changed. She became the most charming and
soft-voiced girl, and that did the trick, again they adored
her. c Office clerks hate her—the workers love her5, said the
teacher of English in Igarka. £She is the real proletarian
leader.5
Ostroumova was an intellectual herself—a pre-War
Russian university graduate, I found out In Moscow—and,
as such, she had the highest admiration for the manual
labourer and no spot in her heart for intellectuals. She is a
fanatic as regards her work; devoted to the revolution body
and soul; and, as regards myself, I think she took me for the
greatest nuisance possible. "When I left I told her so, and
remarked that it was not absolutely established that my sort
must be kept away from Russia at all costs.
eTo me you are a bourgeois journalist. If I see that
you have not lied when I read your reports, I shall think of
you with respect. Lenin taught us: He is an idiot who
believes in words/
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